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About Us

These solutions include Order Management, Distribution & Fulfillment, Customs Brokerage and
Transportation products delivered across six regions. We also pioneered the use of visual data analysis and

offer a robust Data Management and Analytics product suite to help you understand and solve complex
problems that span systems and processes.

With roots in ocean shipping and rail transport, our brand was built alongside a culture of deep customer
focus and attention, and we are known for providing flexible solutions to complex problems.

 

Mission
Our mission is to design, build and

implement innovative, profitable and
sustainable products and services that help
our customers meet consumer and industrial

demands globally and irrespective of
fulfillment channels.

 

Vision
PromptIndia Logistics seeks to be a

premier, profitable provider of global
supply-chain services to help enable

sustainable trade and commerce in key
markets and regions. We will accomplish

this by investing in our people, 



What We Do
Providing an independent advice and identifyi ng the right fit for you. Services are sourced

Export and import to re
export Customs
Clearance services and
assist clients from small,
mid-sized and large
businesses manage their
international shipment

we are the pioneers in
providing Sea Freight
Consolidation with all
the major destination

covered

We have a diligent
professionals for
rendering Export
Import Consultancy
Services throughout
the globe

 We recognize the
specific requirements of
your business and offer a
full range of
warehousing and
distribution services
across India.

CUSTOM
CLEARANCE

FREIGHT
FORWARDING

IMPORT – EXPORT
CONSULTANCY

WAREHOUSING &
DISTRIBUTION
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SERVICES AT
CORE
PromptIndia is among the pioneers in India’s
cargo space, offering the fastest and safest way to
deliver goods within the committed delivery time,
to any part of the country,

Air Freight

Rodways Transport

Break Bulk Cargo

Perishable Cargo

LCL Services



Economical air freight
Day-definite air freight
Flier deliveries
Same day delivery
Door-to-door & airport-to-airport freight solutions
Project cargo custom clearances 
Life saving drugs and pharmaceutical freight
Time bound deliveries for e-commerce sector
Integrated highly professional services
Airfreight inbound & outbound services
Container movement from airport to warehouse
FCL/LCL services
Cost-effective routing of valuable air-worthy cargo

Services Offered 

AIR
FREIGHT

Based on years of experience we have vast expertise in
offering reliable Air Cargo Services. Following a systematic
framework, all the procedures are carefully conducted right
from storage to the delivery of the cargo
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leet tracing by GPS monitoring system
24 X 7 X 365 Online track and trace
Distribution through hubs and spokes
5000+ dedicated personnel working round the clock
Door to door pickup and delivery
Hourly committed delivery
FTL / FCL movements
ODC cargo movements
40+ regional hubs with pan India connectivity
SPD model(spare part model distribution)
Competitively priced DOD services
COD / DOD delivery facility for faster realization
3rd party logistics services
Economical reverse logistics

Services Offered 

ROAD
TRANSPORT

We believe in maintaining transparency with an advanced
track & trace system, which helps clients in maintaining the
movement of goods. We have a large fleet of containerised
trucks for handling perishable & sensitive goods. 



Supervision of cargo loading / discharging
Competitive breakbulk rates
Continuous cargo management throughout transportation
Stevedoring teams with specialised heavy/oversized cargo
experience
Hazardous cargo handling
Special permits and customs clearance
Full and part charter of vessels when required

Breakbulk Cargo Shipments Key Features :

BREAK
BULK
CARGO

With excellent stevedoring partners and liner contacts we are
often able to negotiate space for breakbulk cargo on board
cellular (container) vessels, which in turn reduces cost and
improves transit times, reliability and flexibility
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So whether your shipping produce, beef, chicken, seafood, ice
cream, pharmaceuticals, or anything in between, go with people
who know—Crowley Sanfreight, People who know refrigerated
cargo.
Having the right reefer equipment is only part of the equation when
it comes to shipping perishables successfully. The true difference lies
in the expertise and helpfulness of the Sanfreight staff. Our reefer
cargo experts are here to recommend the right equipment, explain
packing techniques to achieve proper air circulation within the
container, and monitor and track your shipment during the entire
move.
We perform computerized pre-trip diagnostics tests and cover a
detailed checklist to ensure that each and every one of our
containers is in top condition for packing. 
we maintain temperature levels. Power packs and back up power
sources are continually monitored.

PERISHABLE
CARGO

MANAGEMENT
 

At PromptIndia, we understand there’s no margin for
error when shipping perishable commodities—whether
they be frozen, chilled or simply temperature controlled in
an insulated container. That’s why we combine state-of-
the-art reefer equipment with experts in the field to
provide you with the most reliable refrigerated cargo



All LCL shipment consolidations are handled by our company
and agent-owned worldwide facilities to ensure the consistent
service that’s been associated with us. 
In addition to our standard LCL shipping service, you can take
advantage of our completive priced door pickup, warehousing,
cargo insurance and customs brokerage services to tailor every
Less-Than-Container shipment to your specific needs. 
we combine all economic benefits to offer cost effective
solutions for your LCL shipments and provide you with superior
service results in overall savings of both time and money. 
With PromptIndia, ocean freight shipping has never been easier.
With PromptIndia, ocean freight shipping has never been easier
 

LCL
Services

Less than Container load Services
PromptIndia’s shipping service provides you with shared cargo
space to maximize cost efficiency. We have dedicatedly
developing and maintaining a reliable and efficient LCL network
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GET IN TOUCH
PROMPT INDIA Logisolutions Pvt. Ltd. is a well-known logistics and freight

 forwarding company, headquartered in 
Seawoods, Navi Mumbai.

 
Support Center 24/7.    +91 22 27700135.    +91 22 27700136

 
Our Location

Office No 37,Millennium Park CHS Ltd Plot No 17, 22 and 23, 
Sector 25, Seawoods, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra 

400706
 

Info@promptindia.in


